
Managing professional relationships between

businesses andtheir customers



A contact center
unlike any other

VISION

Delivering our unique service all over the world

Through our experience in Japan,
we believe that communicating with a real human, 
instead of the commonly used Interactive Voice
Response system in the US, is a key feature that
makes us a unique contact center. 
We will set a new standard in FCR ratings.



VISION

Our service is based on the “Omotenashi” 
                                                               philosophy. 

Our goal is to increase revenue for our clients
by understanding their customer s needs and
opinion. 
With over 20 years of experience, we can ensure
results and help your company grow.
"Omotenashi" is Japanese brand of  service which
means going the extra mile for our clients and their
customers.
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Why Choose tele-net?

We will increase revenue for your company by solving your
customers’ problems.

Our goal is not only to strive for a low-escalation rate,
but to also deliver solutions to our clients.
We handle any complaint with confidence and sincerity and help
them solve any issues with personalized service,
not by just reading from a standardized script.

Industry know-how gained from over 20 years experience.

We have dealt with many industries including financial, retail, 
DRTV, cosmetics, I.T., telecom, etc.
and have experience working with clients in Japan, USA, 
Southeast Asia and Europe.

Tailor-made services based on customers needs.

We can provide customized services depending on what each
client needs.



Creating Value Through
Customer Retention

VOC

CSAT CSM

We understand the customer s needs and opinions.

Using timely surveys, we measure the customers 
satisfaction level on the treatment they re getting

As a solutions provider, we ll make sure every customer
is happy with the products and services they get from
their client.

Customer
Experience

VOC   Voice of Customer

CSAT   Customer Satisfaction Metrics

CSM   Client Services Management
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Our Service

Inbound Call Support 

Wrovide a full range of inbound call services

・Customer support
・Technical support

//  UNHAPPY CUSTOMERS  //
We will convert your customer's complaints into loyal and
happy customers.

//  OUR RESULTS  //
We've converted 27.8% of our client's customers from
cancellation back to loyal, paying customers.
Thereby saving potential lost revenue while scoring better
in customer satisfaction.

//  OUR SPECIAL WAY OF RETENTION-MANAGEMENT  //
We help clients not only establish relationship but build a
lasting one.
We nurture relationship with our client's customers to ensure
inflow of revenue and steady growth.
We help enhance our client's brand by going the extra mile for
their customers on every call.
We make our client's happy not for the sake of it but it's really
the Tele-net way of doing business since our company's birth
in 1994 and counting.



Company Profile

JAPAN
-Tokyo
-Osaka
-Fukuoka
-Nagano
-Ibaraki
-Tokushima

PHILIPPINES
-Manila
-Cebu

CHINA
-Dalian

United State
-Los Angels
-San Jose

tele-net Group
  tele-net Corporation
  tele-net America Corporation
  Cebu tele-net Philippines Corporation

Founded : March 1994



http://www.tele-net-global.com/

We give the real meaning to "value-added services".

info@tele-net.co.jp
+63 (32) 260-7222


